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Minutes of the Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment Meeting
North Boone Community Unit School District #200
Held at North Boone District Office
6248 North Boone School Road
Poplar Grove, IL 61065
Tuesday, May 12, 2020 at 4:30 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Mr. Carl Rudy. The following Committee
members were present: Tami Doetch, Dr. Greenlee, Kelly Hanaman, Brian Haselhorst, Joe
Haverly, Jake Hubert, Molly Lilja, Allison Louis, Melissa Nachampassack, Kari Neri, Liz Saveley
and Mike Winebrenner. Absent: Nicole Difford, Maria Duarte, Michele Lessard, Stephanie
Meyers, Mary Piskie, Tracy Schabacker and Azusena Yaro. Also Present: Tom Kinser and Mary
Maxey.
AUDIENCE TO VISITORS
(None)
SINGLE PATH – IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING FOR TECHNOLGY
Dr. Greenlee noted we had recently participated in a lot of e-learning during the last few months.
He stated the District has been holding ongoing discussions on how to implement technology into
the curriculum. He said there had been questions from the Board as to what returns we were
getting with technology in the classroom. He therefore thought it may be good for the CIA team
to hear about implementation models.
He introduced Mr. Bill Spakowski from Single Path, who gave a presentation about what his
company offers. He noted one of the difficult things is return on investment, and if technology is
elevating our classes. Single Path has worked with 35-40 school districts in building framework
to build programs where districts can be successful. Mr. Spakowski gave an overview of the
SAMR model, and felt framework was critical to success. One of the steps is to introduce staff,
parents and students to the process. He stated 67% of 1:1 districts failed and 33% were successful.
His company took the findings from the 33% to work from. Their experience is to define
expectations and then design professional development. He did share that there is not one study
that shows technology increases test scores, but engaged, well behaved students that are in
attendance may do better. He felt we should establish a baseline and identify goals, and plan for
a 3-5 year journey. Mr. Spakowski said technology should only be used to elevate a lesson, where
technology is a resource and a tool in the teacher toolbox. The cost is $2,500 per month, and they
become the facilitator of the process. The cost includes unlimited support.
Mr. Rudy shared that Dr. Greenlee had reached out to Kinnikinnick and received feedback that is
was good for their school. Mrs. Neri felt this company would help us build data points and would
help build realistic goals. Dr. Greenlee said we need to plan for the future including dealing with
the current situation. He shared we now have three return to school models for the fall. He said
we could use Title II and professional development money for this program. Mr. Rudy said now
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that devices are approved, finding the right external input could help us make good, balanced
decisions.
SURVEYS FOR STAFF, FAMILIES AND STUDENTS
Mrs Neri presented sample surveys on e-learning. The next step is to put the surveys into Google
forms. Grades 5-12 students will received the survey this week, and teachers and families will be
surveyed the next week.
RESOURCE ADOPTION FOR HS
A.

World Languages
Mr. Hubert said they sought several quotes for new resources. They are recommending
Wayside for world languages. This is online only, but the price is for 250 seats with the
opportunity to keep one student in a seat for four years. The quote is for $23,266.35. The
Committee was in favor of the purchase.

A.

Family and Consumer Science
They are recommending Goodheart-Willcox for FACS, which would include some text
and some online books. The quote is for $11,466.28, and the Committee was in favor of
the purchase.
OTHER ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

(None)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The next CIA meeting is to be determined.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:57 p.m.
Submitted by:

Carl Rudy / S /
Carl Rudy, Chair

